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Central Consulting Group forms Strategic Alliance with  
BizNet Software for Excel Reporting and Business Intelligence
CCG’s Deltek Vision® Customers Gain Easier Way to View Enterprise Information

 
Minneapolis, MN — October 16, 2012 — Central Consulting Group (CCG), which offers a suite of powerful, proprietary 
add-on financial management products to help architectural and engineering firms get more out of their enterprise resource 
planning (ERP) software, recently formed a strategic alliance with BizNet Sotware, Inc., global leaders in live, real-time, 
100% Microsoft Excel® business reporting and analytics solutions.

Through the partnership, CCG customers can use BizNet’s ground-breaking Excel® Business Information Suite with their 
Deltek Vision® ERP system and CCG add-on products. Excel® Business Information Suite puts the power of reporting and 
ad-hoc analysis directly in the end user’s hands by creating a live and dynamic connection to massive amounts of data. 

“We continually look for ways to help our clients get the most of out their software investments,” said Jim Falkanger, 
Managing Partner of CCG, a Deltek Premier Partner. “With this partnership and the Excel® Business Information Suite, we 
make gathering and arranging enterprise information in Excel simple, fast and ideal for day-in/day-out usability by accounting 
staff, line-level managers, and any executive that can enter a formula in Excel,” he said.

“In Biznet, we’ve found a like-minded partner that strongly believes equipping customers with the right tools for reporting 
and analysis is a key to driving business success,” Falkanger added.

George McMann, BizNet Software Founder & CEO, agreed. “CCG is one of the largest Delek partners in the world, 
with more than 1,000 Deltek customers leveraging products and services from them,” McMann said. “Making the Excel® 
Business Information Suite available to CCG’s impressive network of customers establishes BizNet even further as the 
industry standard for reporting solutions.”  

About Central Consulting Group (CCG)

CCG serves architectural, engineering and professional services firms across the United States and Canada by helping 
them get more out of their software. As a Deltek Premier Partner, CCG specializes in implementation and customization of 
Deltek Vision ERP software, and extends the core Deltek Vision application by offering a suite of powerful, proprietary add-
on financial products. www.centralconsultinggroup.com

About Biznet Software, Inc.

BizNet Software®, Inc. (BizNet) is a market leader for Microsoft Excel® in-memory reporting and business intelligence. 
Founded in 1996 to take the mystery out of databases, BizNet focuses on Microsoft Excel® reporting solutions guided 
by financial and business professionals with a real-world understanding of corporate financial, operational and technical 
requirements.  Built upon fundamental business disciplines and controls, BizNet solutions create a self-sufficient work 
environment for business professionals that streamline workflow and improve productivity. BizNet Software has over 6,000 
users and 200 partners in over 14 different countries and achieved record sales in 2011 with expansions in North America, 
Europe, Africa, and Australia. For more information, call 888-803-5227 or visit www.biznetsoftware.com.
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